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Hyatt Regency Cape Town *
DESTINATIONS & RESORTS





LOCATION

Africa › South Africa › Cape Town › Bo-Kaap (Central)

TYPE

Hotels

LOCATION DETAILS

Situated in the colorful suburb of Bo-Kaap, only 20 min from Cape Town International Airport and walking distance from the financial district. This luxury Cape Town
hotel located in the cultural district of Bo-Kaap is in close proximity of the De Waterkant and Cape Quarter shopping district and Green Point Stadium. Guest will enjoy
easy access to the Victoria and Alfred Waterfront as well as Cli�on and Camps Bay beaches.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Hyatt Regency Cape Town o�ers 137 newly renovated guestrooms and suites that are elegantly decorated with contemporary furniture, plus enjoy decadent
restaurants and outdoor pool, fitness center with steam and sauna rooms.
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Specials

Cape Town Awaits: from $1809 | Seven nights | Five nights in a Mountain view guestroom | special rate | Private Authentic City Experience |
Private Peninsula Excursion | Two nights Shiduli Private Game Lodge in a Luxury suite | Kruger National Park Safari - multiple open-air vehicle
adventures, entrance fees, meals and transfers | private transfers | Platinum VIP Arrival Service, Travel Dates: November 14, 2022 - December
15, 2023
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Club Floor

Regency guests have exclusive access to the lounge with refreshments such as canapes, so� drinks, tea and co�ee. Regency lounge members also have access
to a 10 seater boardroom for an hour and full use of the lounge with complimentary WI-FI.

Room Details

Retreat to 137 newly renovated guestrooms and suites that are elegantly decorated with contemporary furniture. Floor-to-ceiling windows or a balcony,
generous workspace with a cozy chair and charging station, well-appointed bathroom with walk-in rain shower. Inspired by the colorful surroundings and
strong geometric expressions of the Cape Dutch and Georgian neighborhood architecture, each guestroom is newly designed as a contemporary and tranquil
space, complemented with subtle elements of South African culture. Inviting splashes of color and texture tease the senses as you take in the custom-
designed furniture and artwork from local Cape Town artists.

Guest Services

Guest services include complimentary Wi-Fi, meeting facilities, a business center, underground parking, laundry service, concierge and room service.

Restaurants

126 Cape Kitchen & Café | This trendy yet relaxed restaurant draws from Malay and Indian inspired cuisine and situated in the heart of the iconic Bo Kaap
neighborhood. Inspiration comes from the colorful homes filled with blended aromas, for hearty local home cooked meals which have been tested and
perfected over time, blending in with the rich food culture that brings “people together”. Sourcing only the finest, locally sourced products creating and
touching childhood memory with aromas and flavors captured in time. This restaurant is fully Halal certified.
The Market | O�ers an easy grab and go solution for guests waiting for the day to start. Carefully, handpicked snacks to go with you on the road or sit and
relax in a more informal setting. Enjoy a light lunch or business meeting over a gourmet sandwich or croissant to please the taste buds.
Signal Hill Terrace | With iconic views, relax at the pool while enjoying the decadent poolside tapas menu and refreshing beverages. This venue perfectly
lends itself to private birthday parties or networking events.

Recreation

Relax and let the world pass you by at the impressive terrace pool. Enjoy breathtaking views of Cape Town Centre and Signal Hill.

Land price is per person based on double occupancy (unless noted) for select travel dates shown. Air-inclusive vacations are for gateways noted. Rate quoted includes government-imposed fees
and taxes and any necessary currency exchange rates. Rate is current when priced, at the time you purchase your vacation, rate may be higher. Rate does not include any applicable daily resort or
facility fees (and in Europe, city tourist taxes) payable directly to the resort at check-out; such fees will be advised at the time of booking. Subject to availability and change; certain restrictions
and black out dates may apply. Additional airline restrictions may apply, contact the airline directly with questions.
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